EMERGENCY PERMIT INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name of responsible party (having legal interest to perform the work) and day-time phone
number. Agent representing the applicant must provide written verification of their designation
as agent.
Name:
Phone:

2. Work Description:
a. The description of work must include an explanation of the nature and circumstance of
the emergency and why the proposed actions are necessary to control the immediate
impacts of the emergency.

b. The project description must include all proposed new work and any work completed
and/or begun without prior written authorization from the Corps.

c. Dredging: Provide area (square feet) of area to be dredged and estimated cubic yards
of material to be dredged. Provide location of disposal area and retention method of
dredged material.

d. Filling of Wetlands: Provide area (square feet) of area to be filled, type of wetlands, and
estimated cubic yards of material that will be place in wetlands. Provide type and source
of fill material and retention method.
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e. Legible Site Plan showing proposed work area. Construction drawings, if available, are
to be provided.
f. Vicinity Map showing the work area: street address, city, county, state, include Section,
Township, and Range, river mile (if applicable), etc.
g. A photograph of the affected area.
3. Statement from applicant acknowledging the following:
a. All mitigation, as required by Corps, would be performed.
b. The work would be performed in a manner that would avoid and minimize impact to
waters of the US, including wetland to the maximum extent practicable.
c. Should historic or cultural resources be discovered during the work, all work would
immediately cease, and the Corps and State Historic Preservation Officer would be
immediately notified.
d. No impacts would occur to threatened or endangered federally-listed species under the
Endangered Species Act.
e. The work would be completed in an expeditious manner.
f. In areas of temporary wetland fill, the impacted area would be restored as near as
possible to pre-emergency conditions.
I, the applicant, acknowledge statements a. through f. listed above in section 3
Note – If the request involves the repair, rehabilitation, or replacement of a structure previously
authorized by USACE, please provide the DA# and/or location, and pictures of the structure to
the appropriate 'Corps office'. Once we have confirmed the information received, and you have
received email verification from the Corps, you may proceed with the requested repair,
rehabilitation, or replacement and no further action is needed from the Corps of Engineers.
Note – Removal of debris from a wetland that does not involve mechanized land clearing, does
not require a DA permit. Mechanized land clearing and dispersal of mulch in wetlands does
require DA authorization and may not be eligible for emergency permitting. Additionally, and in
accordance with 33CFR323.4, certain emergency removal (of sandbars, gravel bars, or other
blockages formed during flood flows or events) and reconstruction of damaged, serviceable
structures (e.g., dikes, dams, levees, groins, riprap, etc.) do not require DA authorization. In the
event an activity is regulated, the requestor may need to provide additional information,
including an ENG 4345.
Note – Verification or authorization from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the requested
work does not authorize the take of any listed species. Furthermore, during construction, if
archaeologic/historic remains are discovered please contact this office. Coordination with the
SHPO/THPO may be needed in the event archaeologic/historic resources are discovered.
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